
with FGSZ Ltd.

- Network Usage Framework Contract: Annex 4.1. of the 
Business Code

- Concluded and valid clearing membership agreement 
with KELER CCP is a precondition of connecting the 
system

- As an optional service, a linepack flexibility service (LPFS): 
conditions and fess

Further information: www.fgsz.hu
For further questions: kap@fgsz.hu

1. Step: Settlement bank agreement

List of settlement banks

Contract with FGSZ Trading Platform Ltd.:

Further information: https://tradingplatform.eu.com

For further questions: kpkft@fgsz.hu

Contract with CEEGEX:

Further information: www.ceegex.hu

with KELER CCP Ltd.

- Gas market clearing membership agreement

- Fees: Fee schedule, Collateral management fee

- Minimum initial margin requirements: 

- Initial financial collateral
- Turnover margin
- TP collective guarantee fund

Further information: : KELER KSZF

For further questions: sales@kelerkszf.hu

Network User balancing is performed jointly by FGSZ 
Ltd and KELER CCP.

As part of the balancing account process, FGSZ Ltd 
separates the amount of flexibility provided by the 

linepack (LPFS).

FGSZ Ltd shall provide data after the daily gas balance 
settlement, KELER CCP shall make financial 

settlement day-to-day after clearing and shell issue a 
collection account on a monthly basis

2. Step: Contracting

Options: trading platform membership

https://fgsz.hu/file/documents/2/2033/41_melleklet_rendszerhasznalati_keretszerzodes_hu_en_v1.pdf
https://fgsz.hu/file/documents/2/2281/annex_2_1_oct_2022.pdf
http://www.fgsz.hu/
mailto:kap@fgsz.hu
https://english.kelerkszf.hu/Partners/
https://tradingplatform.eu.com/
mailto:kpkft@fgsz.hu
http://www.ceegex.hu/
https://english.kelerkszf.hu/Key%20documents/Service%20related%20forms/Admission%20forms/
https://english.kelerkszf.hu/Key%20documents/Regulatory%20documents/Fee%20Schedules/
https://english.kelerkszf.hu/Key%20documents/Announcements/Gas%20market/Collateral%20management%20fee/
https://english.kelerkszf.hu/Key%20documents/Announcements/Gas%20market/Announcement%20of%20Initial%20Financial%20Collateral%20Requirements%20and%20Liquidity%20Currency%20Caution%20at%20Budapest%20Stock%20Exchange%20Derivative%20and%20Cash%20Markets/
https://english.kelerkszf.hu/Key%20documents/Announcements/Gas%20market/Announcement%20on%20Trading%20Platform%20Guarantee%20System/
https://english.kelerkszf.hu/Key%20documents/Announcements/Gas%20market/Announcement%20on%20Requirements%20of%20Guarantee%20Funds/
https://www.kelerkszf.hu/
mailto:sales@kelerkszf.hu


Balance

Capacity booking (4 hours in advance)

Gas day „D” - 1 Gas day „D” Gas day „D” + 1

Nomination (2 hours in advance)

Within-day allocation 
(On gas day „D” from 14.00)

 (IP 6.5 menu)

Imbalance

Balancing position

The imbalance is not 
settled

WD transaction at 
organised martket  / 

OTC transaction

LPFS setting by the 
partner, final 

deadline for gas day 
„D”  till 10.00 on gas 

day „D” + 1

Reimbursement of 
„D”-1 LPFS allocation

Buying from KELER CCP / 
Selling for KELER CCP

Renomination

Hourly allocation (On gas day „D” from 8.00) (IP 6.5 menu)

Hourly WDO 
involvement study

Correction of exit nominations at 
interconnector and storage points 

for concerned partners

The linepack allocated to 
the partner during the 

allocation fo LPFS settles 
the imbalance for the  gas 

day „D”

The linepack allocated to 
the partner during the 

allocation of LPFS settles 
the imbalance for the  day 
„D” only partially of not at 

all

Intend of use LPFS for  
gas day „D”, but there is 

WDO involvement on gas 
day „D”+1 

IP: Information Platform – transport platform of FGSZ
KELER CCP: central contracting party
LPFS: linepack flexibility service
OTC transaction: transaction outside the organised market, trade transaction at IP
WD: within-day
WDO: within-day obligation for balance

Hours are in CET

BALANCING IN PRACTICE
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